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BEER
Brewery Name ABV Tasting Notes

1 Oxford Alfred's 
Curfew Bell

2.7% Low strength, fresh and fruity, slow 
fermented with Norwegian yeast for a 
fuller fl avour and a bitter fi nish.

2 Loose 
Cannon

Christmas 
Gold

3.5% Christmas Cannon Gold is back - bright, 
sparkly on the tongue.

3 Hornes Hat Trick 
Hero

3.6% Ale with citrus and tropical fruit fl avours 
from the hops and light hazelnut and 
caramel from the malts. 

4 Chiltern Chiltern Pale 
Ale

3.7% Excellent quaffi ng ale - light and 
refreshing.

5 XT XT 4 3.8% A modern session amber ale – a blend of 
English and Belgian malts matched with 
American and English hops.

6 Chiltern Festive 
Foxtrot

3.9% A dark and fruity Christmas special. Rich 
claret in colour with a great combination 
of roasted malts and British hops.

7 Vale Rock the 
Kazbek

4.0% Pale Amber beer hopped with the fi rst 
Czech hop Kazbek, aromas of grapefruit 
and spice give way to a malty biscuit 
fi nish.

8 LoveBeer OG extra 
pale

4.1% Light and refreshing with citrus bite.

9 Vale Santa's Ale 4.1% A traditional chestnut bitter, brewed for 
Santa himself! Deep roasted malts give a 
bold, malty taste, with festive aromas of 
orange, spice & pine.

10 Chadlington Oxford Blue 4.2% Golden in colour, superbly balanced with 
clean and citrusy fi nish. 

11 Hornes Dickens of 
An Ale 

4.2% UK hops are infused in the boil and 
fermentor with spiced rum soaked 
raisins, sultanas, cinnamon & star anise 
to give a delicate festive twist! 

12 Dead 
Brewers 
Society

Wallingford 
8d XXX

4.2% Oak Taverns special brew. Marmalade 
and fruity overtones.

13 Oxford Trinity 4.2% This is a pale ale with a big hop aroma 
and intense citrus character. Hopped 
in multiple stages, remarkably dry and 
intensely hoppy.

14 Paradigm Reverse 
Ferret

4.2% Autumn special – deep amber, rich best 
bitter.

15 Popes Yard Oh Nuts 4.2% Smooth chestnut brown ale. Malty with 
fl avours of caramel, roasted hazelnuts, 
dates and a hint of cocoa. 

16 Vale Vale Pale 
Ale

4.2% Hops from across the Atlantic, produce 
an assertive, dry, hoppy ale with a 
citrus nose, combined with a notable 
sweetness.

17 Wriggly 
Monkey

Full Tilt 4.2% Devilishly bitter and full bodied, fl oral 
spice and a touch of citrus aroma.

18 XT XT 3 4.2% An American style IPA. Hops from the 
American North West give a crisp, clean 
and refreshing hoppy bite.

19 Hornes Unlocked 
Hornes IPA 

4.3% A citrusy, refreshing session IPA, packed 
full of Citra and Simcoe hops.

20 Paradigm Synergy 4.3% Full-bodied IPA proudly made using only 
English ingredients, including malt from 
Suffolk & lots of Kentish hops.

21 Rebellion Overthrow 4.3% Extra pale and crisp.

22 Vale Red Kite 4.3% Deep red in colour with big malt fl avours 
and strong hop fi nish.

23 Chadlington Oxford IPA 4.5% A classic, golden English IPA with fresh 
citrus and spice notes.

24 Loose 
Cannon

Christmas 
Cannon X

4.5% A malt based dark red ale. Orange zest, 
grated ginger and cinnamon are added 
to the hop back to give this a truly festive 
fl avour.
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25 Oxford Scholar 4.5% A well-balanced ale with fruity and spicy 
undertones, that conveys a satisfying 
fi nish to the back of the throat.

26 Animal Rockhopper 4.6% Hops all the way from New Zealand 
make up this soft and fruity pale. Dr Rudi, 
Motueka, Waimea and Wakatu.

27 Animal Howl 4.6% Ekuanot, Citra, Mosaic. All the big names 
in US hops make up this classically fruity 
pale. A spicy, herbal backbone and huge 
tropical fruits.

28 Animal Ermine 4.6% A Pale Milk Stout with a hint of 
beechwood smoked malt. Something a 
bit different to kick off the festive season. 
Rich mouth feel and full of unique fl avour.

29 LoveBeer Bonnie hops 
extra pale

4.6% West coast style American Pale, super 
hoppy.

30 Rebellion Roasted 
Nuts

4.6% Reddish brown and fruity, a great Winter 
special.

31 XT XT 25 4.7% A festive, rosey red ale, with English 
Golding and New Zealand, Wakatu hops.

32 Vale Gravitas 4.8% A strong pale ale packed with hop and 
citrus fl avours, rounded off by a dry, 
biscuit fi nish. A pronounced aroma 
throughout.

33 Vale Good King 4.9% Rich, ruby brown malty seasonal bitter.

34 Chadlington Oxford 
Porter

5.0% A rich, dark well-balanced porter. Deep 
brown in colour with coffee, chocolate 
and caramel fl avours.

35 Wriggly 
Monkey

Sanction U 5.0% Winter seasonal beer, malty sweet, 
orange and piney aromas.

36 LoveBeer Purdy 
Peculiar 
stout 

5.3% Dark and smoky with black treacle and 
molases.

37 Rebellion Winter Royal 5.4% Originally brewed by the Wethereds 
Brewery in Marlow, a deep rich 
maltiness, soft bitterness and a fantastic 
late and dry hop aroma.

38 Chiltern Lord 
Lieutenants 
Porter

6.0% A very smooth, rich, smoky, ruby 
coloured porter with a generous charge 
of hops which provide a wonderfully 
balanced aroma.

39 Paradigm Woke 6.0% Strong IPA with Citra, Mosaic and 
Simcoe hops.

40 Popes Yard Toffee 
Hammer

6.0% A full-bodied, creamy jet black stout with 
caramel, honeycomb and rich chocolate 
fl avours, a subtle, balancing bitterness 
and a sweet fi nish.

CRAFT ALES AND LAGERS
Brewery Name ABV Tasting Notes

1 Beavertown  Neck Oil 4.3% Light and crisp but full of fl avour, citrusy 
and hoppy, slightly fl oral, very moreish.

2 XT Timberwolf 4.7% A hazy, yellow golden, American Pale 
beer brewed to take you on a journey into 
a wonderfully hoppy new world.

3 San Miguel San Miguel 5.0% A premium pilsner style lager, golden in 
colour, sparkling with a generous white 
creamy head and citrus aroma.


